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comprehensive development strategy, and work-
ing toward increasing our infrastructure.  As the 
weather begins to warm, look for us out on the 
trails, in the woods, and in our community partici-
pating in events and lending a hand to other local 
organizations- focusing on our mission of com-
munity responsibility.

Also, we appreciate all of the comments of en-
couragement and support on the Academy’s Face-
book page, which serves as a great way to keep 
in touch with all of our latest projects. And, as al-
ways, I would like to thank the staff, board of di-
rectors, and all of the families and supporters of 
our organization.

Happy Birthday Bend Endurance!

  Ben Husaby, Executive Director

The Bend Endurance Academy is now three 
years old! I would like to thank everyone that has 
supported the Academy on our journey. The Acad-
emy has met many goals in the past 36 months, 
and the possibilities expand every day.  We have 
continued to concentrate on our programs and 
building opportunities for active Central Oregon 
families.  As our coaches travel across the United 
States we often hear comments from other teams 
and families about how “cool” the endurance 
umbrella concept is.  This makes us want to try 
even harder to continue on our mission of help-
ing young adults strive to be the best athletes they 
want to be, while being committed to bettering 
their community.

We have had some very notable results recently. 
Cameron Beard’s 3rd place in the 13-14 age class 
at the National Cyclocross Championships in 
Madison, Wisconsin was certainly a highlight for 
the young rider and our growing cycling program.  
Cameron was even named Central Oregon Athlete 
of the Week, trumping local cycling stars Ryan 
Trebon and Carl Decker for the honor.  

On the Climbing side, Lucas Strauss Wise and 
Olivia Brumwell qualified for the National Cham-
pionships in Colorado Springs, Colorado in March.  
Lucas recently finished first at the ABS Divisional 
Championships in Seattle.  

In Nordic skiing, Dakota Blackhorse came one 
step closer to realizing his goal of being a National 
Champion.  He was edged out by 2 time Olympian 
and perennial National champ Torin Koos at the 
line, finishing second in the skate sprint final.  

These results on a National level have set the 
bar very high for our programs in the future.  

On the operational side, we are moving in to our 
first cycle of strategic planning.  This is very excit-
ing for me as the Executive Director. I’m looking 
forward to having the opportunity to sit down with 
our board and other key members of the Bend En-
durance family and identifying the organization’s 
direction for the future.  We intend to create a 
plan for increased programming, implementing a 

Dear Families, Supporters and Friends,  

Dakota Blackhorse was 2nd in the US Nationals 
Skate Sprint in Rumford, Maine



Featured Sponsors:

Chad Sperry is the 
owner of Breakaway 
Promotions. His compa-
ny has put on many top-
level cycling and run-
ning events in Bend and 
across the Western US. 

“For sports to continue 
to grow and thrive we must 

continue to promote and encourage the youth of 
today to become tomorrow’s active participants. 

“The Academy’s mission hits very close to home 
for me. I have four boys between the ages of 7-14 
and I see how cycling benefits them in learning to 
set goals, create a work ethic, and most impor-
tantly cycling is a low impact way for kids to have 
fun and stay healthy. Breakaway Promotions is 
committed to long term support of this program.”

Scott Peterson is the owner of CycleSoles 
and specializes in prosthetics, orthodics and 

bike fits. Based here in 
Bend, Scott works with 
many professional ath-
letes and teams across 
a wide range of sports 
to improve their comfort 
and athletic power.

“The reason I wanted to 
be a sponsor is I believe in 

the Academy’s mission providing kids a positive 
opportunity to participate in sports and learn life 
lessons.”

Meet An Athlete:

Name: Riley Joyce

Age: 15

School: Summit High

Years Climbing: 9

Goals: I have many goals for this upcoming year 
of SCS Season & ABS Season. One I already ac-
complished: To place in the top four for my age 
category at regionals for ABS Season. My other 
major goal for this year is, to feel better about 
myself after I preform. This is a very hard goal for 
me because I usually compare myself to all of my 
competitors.

Other Interests: In the winter, I mostly climb in 
the gym plus ski and dance. In the spring I enjoy 
track and field. And of course I go to school (and I 
like that too).
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The competition team rolled in to town early 
Sunday morning from a weekend of racing at the 
Olympic Venue in Soldier Hollow, Utah.  It has 
been a very busy winter so far with trips to Cana-
da, Maine, Utah and Montana-twice. Soldier Hol-
low marks the midway point of the season and is 
usually one of the more taxing trips, 1500 miles in 
3 days. I was in need of sleep. 

At 8 am that same morning, my daughters Ani 
and Clara were standing at the foot of the bed with 
their ski clothes on telling me it was time for prac-
tice.  They are never ready for practice.  How could 
I tell them that the comp team had the day off and 
that I was not going to practice?  So out the door 
we went.

 Thankfully, when we arrived at the building the 
staff was in full ‘go mode’; skis were being loaded, 
vans were being loaded, kids were being ushered 
to their seats, and parent’s questions were being 
answered.  It was just another weekend morning 
at 500 SW Bond.  

I had the opportunity to watch our youth coach-
es work with the younger skiers.   Having the play-
area at Meissner groomed again with fresh snow 

these last few weeks has made a big difference. 
The energy is infectious.  It is hard not to marvel at 
little kids whipping around the snow pile with one 
ski, two skis, one pole, no pole, partners, relays, 
sprints; whatever innovative teaching methods a 
coach can come up with to make the experience 
fun.   

I noticed that one of our coaches was patiently 
working with 2 new skiers while the rest of the 

group was meeting up to go for a ski. I asked if I 
could assist the group and offered to take the two 
new skiers.  The two boys were brothers and this 
was their first time Nordic skiing.  One of the boys 
was burning rubber and getting frustrated be-
cause he did not possess the tools to glide…yet… 
and the other brother had absolutely no desire to 
ski.  How do you deal with a young person that just 
wants to sit in the snow?  How do I keep the two 
of them together?  Losing a kid is the biggest no-
no as a coach! Here I was, 14 years in to Nordic 
coaching, and I was spinning!  As it turned out all 
that was needed was some time, an energy bar 
and a fun challenge. I am sure our Youth coaches 
already knew this. Of course once one brother was 
beginning to slide his way across the snow, the 
other brother promptly did all he could to come 
over and ski in the exact space of his sibling.  Now 
I was in familiar territory again!

It was this experience that once again reminded 
me of how grateful I am to have the staff we have.  
I want to thank Pete, Melanie, Allie, and Libby for 
teaching my daughter “French Fry, Pizza Pie.” I 
was thrilled to learn a ski skill from my 6 year old!  

I want to thank all of our coaches like Libby, Al-
lie, and Joe, who have chosen to come back to help 
us after going through the program themselves. It 
is incredible watching them continue to grow.  

Thank you, too, for volunteering your time with 
other local ski programs, the high school coaches 
and know the families really appreciate you! And, 
thank you Brenna and Stu for instilling the love of 
the sport.

by Ben Husaby



Wednesday After School Skiing
Join us on early-release Wednesdays from 

April 4 to May 2. 
Designed for Middle Schoolers, we pick you 

up in the van at school and return to the office 
around 4pm. 

$75, sign up online today!

New Nordic Program

We’re in the process of adding another youth 
program to the Nordic line up:

 Isle Hillyard is 
coaching skiers ages 
3-6. Participants meet 
with Ilse for four days- 
one hour each day. 

According to Ilse, 
“The program intro-
duces the kids to the 

basics of cross-country skiing in a very fun way. 
The kids look forward to each session.”

We’re still trying to come up with a name: Kik-
kan’s Kickers, Little Diggers, Mini Nordis… If you 
have an idea for a name or want more info, email 
info@bendenduranceacademy.org.

Nordic Development 
Team Report
Stuart Smith-Blockley

What a great, yet interest-
ing, season we’ve had so far!  
I’ve never seen a slower start 
to our winter. I also can’t re-
member the last time I could 
have ice skated at Virginia 
Meissner.  I think the way we started out 
the year has been extremely beneficial. The 
best skiers shine when conditions are at 
their worst.  Why is this? Because the best 
skiers in the country have such immaculate 
technique, that they can ski in any snow or 
weather conditions. 

The challenging snow and weather con-
ditions didn’t stop our Nordic Development 
athletes from showing up everyday, with 
smiles on their faces, ready to make the 
best of every practice. As a coach, I couldn’t 
ask for a better attitude from our athletes 
(and parents). The commitment and atten-
dance level this year has been remarkable. 

Now that we have finally received our snow 
pack, the skiing at Meissner has been AMAZING 
and everyone can see their hard work paying off.  
As I watch our athletes ski, the overall improve-
ment of the group is quite impressive. Once again, 
I attribute this to the commitment of every single 
athlete showing up consistently earlier this sea-
son.

Thanks again for everyone’s flexibility and de-
termination this season thus far. I look forward to 
the rest of a great season on fresh corduroy!!

Nordic Devo Team at the Meissner Shelter

Max Christman & Nick St. Clair sprinting at Soldier Hollow
Photo: Curt Hawkinson
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I admit, it was a bit crazy: but driving to cyclo-
cross nationals in Wisconsin in a van with young 
athletes and a trailer packed full of bikes allowed 
us to offer the highest level of support for our ju-
niors and other Bend riders. Cyclocross Nation-
als is the highlight of the cycling year because 
the races are enjoyable to watch, the venues are 
always full of food, spectators and good friends 
from across the country. 

This big trip was a milestone for everyone on the 
team. The kids were nervous, the parents were 
expectant, but we were prepared. In Oregon, we 
didn’t have any opportunity to accumulate USA Cy-
cling points so all of our riders were ranked at the 
bottom of the list, which meant they started at the 
back. We prepared for this at practice for weeks in 
advance and I knew our riders were some of the 
fastest off the line and some of the best in large 
fields thanks to our regular participation in the 
Cross Crusades where they regularly have to fight 
through 200 masters riders to win the junior race.

On Friday morning, when Cameron Beard was on 
the start line of the JR Men 13-14 race, a reporter 
from Cyclocross Magazine asked me whom I was 
supporting. I told him, “Cameron’s in there, at the 

back. We’re from Oregon and we don’t have points, 
but keep your eye on him because if he gets a good 
start, he’ll be right up there at the front.”

 “He looks ready,” the reporter said.
 Cameron certainly was ready. At the whistle, 

he bolted from the back of the 5th row up to the 
front within a hundred yards and by the time they 
reached the top of the first steep, muddy climb, he 
was in 4th. For a lap, he battled for position then 
half way through the race, he was in 3rd, closing 
in on 2nd.  There were 20 of us from Bend around 
the course, cheering him on and he appeared fo-
cused, strong and confident.

 Cameron’s 3rd place is our team’s best result 
so far at a National Championship so it was the 
perfect way to start our weekend because it gave 
the others confidence in their starts, their mud 
skills and motivated them to show as much focus 
and drive as he did. Most of the time, Cameron is 
as scattered and unruly as a normal thirteen year 
old. He might prefer soda and candy over other 
pre-race foods but when it came to this race, he 
set a tone of professionalism that impressed me, 
rubbed off on the others and proved that our team 
is on the right track.

Cameron Beard (2nd from left) placed 3rd in the JR MEN 13-14 category at Cylocross Nationals in Madison, WI

by Bill Warburton



 After the race, I asked Cameron what, if anything, he was thinking while on course. “I don’t know,” 
he said. “Nothing really.”

“Nothing at all?” I asked. We know that the best performances in racing are those where everything 
else falls away, allowing the athlete to experience the flow of the course, the rhythm of their body and 
they can push themselves above their limits. Cyclocross is such a demanding sport that often one mis-
take in a technical section can disrupt one’s entire performance. But Cameron, from what I could tell, 
had a nearly perfect race.

 He thought about his answer for a second then replied with a smile, “I was thinking about racing.”

Left: Some members of the Academy 
Cyclocross team pose with coaches 
Matt Fox and Bill Warburton on the 
eve of the US Gran Prix Final in Bend. 
Photo from Pete Erickson / The Bul-
letin

2012 Cycling Programs

Listed by start date:

March: 
Competition Road & XC

May: 
Wednesday After School MTB

June: 
Mini Bikes 1 (Ages 6-8)
Mighty Bikes 1 (Ages 8-10)
Super Bikes (Ages 11-13)
Freeride Team
Track Camp

July: 
Mini Bikes 2 (Ages 6-8)
Mighty Bikes 2 (Ages 8-10)

August: 
Cyclocross Camp

September: 
Wednesday After School MTB
Cyclocross Team

Find all details & prices online!
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The Climbing Program has been off to a great 
start in its rookie year as an Academy program 
and we couldn’t be happier to be a part of an orga-
nization that values not just the athlete as an in-
dividual but the team as a whole.  Climbing, much 
like any other sport, is just as much about the pro-
cess as it is the end result.  It’s been great watch-
ing the individual climbers grow and develop and 
I see how that has helped us grow and develop as 
a team.

Academy Climbers have enjoyed a successful 
bouldering season with 14 members learning, 
training, and traveling together.  We have traveled 
throughout Oregon, Washington and Idaho this 
season and have had a podium finish at every one 
of the competitions we’ve attended!

The team sent 12 climbers to the American 
Bouldering Series (ABS) Regional Championships 
in Boise Idaho this past December and qualified 
10 climbers for the Divisional Championships and 
brought home a 2nd place team finish in the North-
west Region!  Eight team members competed at 

the ABS Divisional Championships this month in 
Seattle, Washington and had a great showing.  The 
team finished 5th out of 23 teams from 10 differ-
ent states and qualified two climbers to compete 
at the ABS National Championships in Colorado 
Springs, CO March 2 – 4 2012.

This spring, the climbing programs will make 
a shift from bouldering to rope climbs when the 
Sport Climbing Series kicks off in March. The 
team is also looking forward to some really cool 
trips this spring and more time spent outdoors.  
Enrollment for the Development and Competition 
Teams are available on our website. These pro-
grams are for ages 10 to 18 and run from March 
to July.   

Visit the climbing page at our website for more 
information and online enrollment. Contact me 
with any questions at mike@bendenduranceacad-
emy.org.

Climbing Competitions Explained

In general, we compete in series of “local” com-
petitions to prepare for the Regional Champion-
ships. From there, the top six from each category 
advance to the Divisional Championships.  Then, 
the top six from each category compete at the Na-
tional Championships to decide the US Team and 
earn invites to the Youth World Climbing Cham-
pionships, the Pan-American Championships and 
Continental Championships. 

USA Climbing (USAC) - our national governing 
body, sanctioned by The International Federation 
for Sport Climbing (IFSC), the International Olym-
pic Committee (IOC) and the United States Olym-
pic Committee (USOC).
American Bouldering Series (ABS) - nation-
wide competitive bouldering competition from 
September - March.
Sport Climbing Series (SCS) - nation-wide top-
rope and lead climbing competition season from 
March - July.

by Mike Rougeux

Leah Pfeiffer at ABS Divisionals in Seattle, WA
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Climbing Competition Formats

There are three types of common competition formats that our climbers compete in:

1. Redpoint Format:  routes are set and graded for points, with harder routes worth more points.  
Climbers may attempt any climb multiple times and watch others on the routes. Points from the top five 
completed climbs are combined for an individual’s overall score.  

2. Onsite Format:  Climbers are isolated from the competition routes and cannot watch other climb-
ers attempt the climb because the goal is to complete new routes “on sight.” Onsite bouldering comps 
allow one attempt per route, with 3 - 4 minutes per climb and 3-4 climbs per comp. Points are awarded 
for each hold climbers control as well as for total progress through the route. 

3. Speed Climbing:  Ready, Set, GO! Climbers attempt a preset route against the clock for the fastest 
time. Larger competitions at Regional, Divisional, and National Championships will utilize an Interna-
tional Federation of Sport Climbing regulation wall with holds that are set in a specific pattern at each 
event. The US record for the 10 meter wall is 5.05 seconds.

Climbing Team Lingo

Bouldering - often without ropes, climbers stay 
fairly close to the ground both indoors on walls 
and outdoors on real boulders and are challenged 
by specific projects or routes with varying levels of 
difficulty. 

Top-roping - climbing a route while tied into a 
rope that’s fixed at the top of the route. Done in-
doors and out, this is used on short pitches of any 
difficulty and typically helps shorten a fall.

Lead Climbing - climbers ascend the route, at-
taching their rope to natural or manmade anchors 
as they go. A fall between anchor points can be 
further than a fall while top-roping. Indoors and 
out.

Sport Climbing - climbing a defined indoor or 
outdoor route of any difficulty by following man-
made anchors, these are the routes used in com-
petitions.

Free Solo - to ascend a route of a full pitch or 
more without a rope. Often shown on TV and in 
magazines, this style of climbing is not part of our 
Academy program.

Pitch - a segment of a climb defined by the ef-
fective length of rope from one belay station to the next, usually under 100 feet. Very long climbs may 
consist of multiple pitches and can take many hours or days to climb.

Olivia Brumwell at ABS Divisionals in Seattle, WA



Kate’s Corner:

Kate Ballantyne, 14, attends Summit High 
School and represents Bend Endurance Acad-
emy in both cycling and Nordic skiing. This is 
her first contribution to the newsletter:

I hope you are enjoying the newsletter so far 
with all the new info about the upcoming season. 

Bend Endurance has lots of different programs 
that include so many fantastic people. From be-
ginners to world-class athletes, there is a level 
for everybody. All the athletes and coaches show 
outstanding teamwork and support for one an-
other. An important thing is to remember is all the 
equipment you need for your sport. 

The following are just the main ideas:

you need

have the same equipment and it gets confused 
and lost easily

are until you start moving

without this, you will not enjoy any sport at all

That’s all for Kate’s Corner so read up next time 
for more advice!

Kate (right) on the podium at the US Gran Prix of Cyclo-
cross in December. Photo from Matthew Lasala

Welcome to the Board!

Our board of directors is crucial to the 
long term health of the Academy and we 
want to thank Jane and Jim for offering us 
their time and expertise.

Jane Widmer

“Our three boys have 
been involved with the 
Nordic program since 
the beginning of the 
Academy and my hus-
band and I continue to 
be impressed with the 
staff and the growth 
of the organization. I 
know how important 
being part of the Academy has been to our kids 
and I look forward to working with the other 
board members and staff to help the Academy 
continue to fulfill its mission.”

Jim Helmich

“Being on the board of the Academy gives 
me the opportunity to be a part of an organiza-
tion that provides tangible, life changing ben-
efits for athletes, their families and our region.  
I look forward to helping advance the mission 
of the Academy and making a difference in 
whatever way I can.  

“I will begin my tenure on the board by lis-
tening and learning from others – and then 
hopefully finding opportunities to develop and 
build on the great work that has been done to 
this point.  I am also excited to see the inclu-
sion of climbing as a part of the Academy. I 
think it’s a terrific addition and shares many of 
the same characteristics and values as Nordic 
skiing and cycling. 

“Thank you for this opportunity.” 
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Right from the start, the Bend Endurance Acad-
emy has been supported by people like you.

You have made generous donations with your 
time, treasure and talent because you believe in 
our mission and how the Academy positively af-
fects our community. Bringing America’s kids out-
doors is a challenge that concerns all of us and 
fortunately we live in the best place in the world 
to be outside. But there is so much more to facili-
tating a child’s personal growth than just physical 
activity.

Our Academy athletes will become leaders 
among their peers and stewards of our environ-
ment. They will become volunteers in our com-

February 17-19 Nordic  Western States Youth Ski Festival- Bozeman, MT
February 17-19 Nordic  PNSA JNQ- Spokane, WA
February/March Nordic  Skate and Classic Clinics for Ages 3-6 by Isle Hillyard
March  Cycling  Competition Program Road and XC begin
March 2-4  Climbing ABS 13 National Championships, Colorado Springs, CO
March 3-11  Nordic  USCSA National Championships- Sunday River, ME
March 3-11  Nordic  USSA Junior National Championships- Soldier Hollow, UT
March 7  Climbing Spring Development and Competition Programs Begin
April 4  Nordic  After School Spring Skiing for 5 weeks
May 9   Cycling  After School Spring Mountain Biking for 5 weeks
May 12  Climbing SCS Regional Championships
June    Cycling  Summer Programs for Road, XC, Freeride and Youth

Upcoming Events

Get the latest news and up-

dates as they happen! 

Find us on Facebook!

facebook.com/bendendurance

munity because of the positive impacts from our 
accessible, skilled mentors and amazing staff.

A donation from you is essential for the overall 
health of our organization.

We provide affordable access to healthy endur-
ance sports with free transportation, after-school 
pick up and free loaner equipment. The Bend En-
durance staff and board diligently work to keep 
program fees reasonable. In turn, our families 
and friends have shown their gratitude by turning 
out for the myriad volunteer opportunities that we 
have fostered with other local events and organi-
zations. But we need your donation too!

If we are to expand our model and have greater 
access to kids in Central Oregon, we will need your 
support for more loner equipment, new tires, and 
for the rental vans we use so there are fewer cars 
at the trailheads and more kids out on the trails.

Please consider making a donation to the Bend 
Endurance Academy today. All donations are tax 
deductible.

I wish you all the best in the New Year!

Sincerely,
Ben Husaby
Executive Director



Bend Endurance Academy
500 SW Bond Street, Suite 142
Bend, OR 97702

www.BendEnduranceAcademy.org
info@BendEnduranceAcademy.org

Board Members: 

Adrienne Graham (Leapfrog Training and Facilitation)
Maria Madden (Juniper Elementary)
Gene Fitzsimmons (Taco Stand)
Jim Helmich (Altrec.com)
Jane Widmer
Email our board: info@bendenduranceacademy.org

The Bend Endurance Academy is proudly sponsored by:

Thank you!
SM SM

The Bend Endurance Academy is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization 
that operates under a special use permit from the US Forest Service.


